Abstract. This paper simply introduces some basic recommendation method used in E-commence website and mainly compares and analyzes the recommendation tactic used in China 2 E-commence websites: Amazon.com.cn and Douban.com.cn. By analyzing and comparing, this paper presents advantages and disadvantages existed in the china E-commence recommendation field.
is to find within the scope of the target keywords to find content that matches. this method advantage is that the method is relatively mature technology, users find easy to accept the result, the disadvantage is very dependent on the search results ¹ topic keywords determine .º difficult to find users new and potential points of interest.
The N Recommendations that Most Relevant Ones' Interest. Such methods also known as personalized recommendation, the main idea is to recommend the most user interest characteristic of N books, personalized recommendation degree maximum results. However, this method is currently used much at home and abroad, especially in China, almost no With this method, the main reason it is difficult to achieve, the main problem is difficult to achieve measure user interest in how, and how interest is calculated in line with the characteristics of the user's books recommended for this method, there are three types:. ¹ interest-based content recommendation : according to the user's browsing history (or purchase history, evaluation of history), to find the content that best matches the browsing history books, the advantage of this method is recommended by the results easy to understand, easy for the user to accept the disadvantage of recommendation difficult to achieve, especially for some bad description, it is difficult to characterize by several properties of objects, such as online bookstore does not reflect the delivery time, product quality assurance, and other aspects of quality of service issues; interest-based collaborative filtering recommendation: first find out the target user Interest most similar neighbor users, according to the evaluation results neighbors users or browsing history books predict the target user's interest. This approach content-based approach is radically different approach, it does not require a detailed description of books or the project, so the some bad characterizations of objects is particularly effective, but the method has many disadvantages, such as cold starting problems, sparse problem, algorithm robustness issues »Mixed Recommended: This method is a comprehensive and collaborative content recommendation recommended advantage of two methods, avoiding their disadvantages.
The Popular N Recommendations that Most Meet the Interest of Readers. This method is recommended to meet users' interests before the best-selling N present, and strive to improve the shortcomings of the former method of the lack of personalized, but inherits the advantages of the former method recommended by the results easy to understand. This approach is to pick out the most user interest features N book from best-selling books.
Letters Recommender. Its main approach is the book you want to find have certain aspects of the content, you can send e-mail to the system, the system offline find, and then another time to inform the search results to the user, so the advantage is that you can generally able to get their desired content, the disadvantage is because the system is offline, it will find a long time.
The Feature Comparison of Domestic and Abroad B2C Websites
Amazon.com is Personalized Recommendation Pioneer. Recommended combination Amazon recommendation system using collaborative filtering and content recommendation based on the recommended way to combine technology, weaknesses, effectively overcome the "cold start" problem, but also to ensure the recommended personalization and automation, you can also find new interest users .
Multidimensional Assessment multidimensional evaluation here means that the user can not only program evaluation, but also can make an assessment of the project reviews. For the system to learn the user's interests preferences, users need to be familiar with the commodity given level 1-5 evaluation, if the user is willing can also give a comment. The system is also set to comment on the contents of the evaluation mechanism, the user can leave a review scoring, scoring dimension is yes (helpful) or no (no help). So the system will automatically identify the most valuable user reviews, and priority is displayed. Multidimensional Assessment of setting allows the user to understand the product deeply, effectively help users decide whether to buy.
Social labels simply mean that record key project attributes. Users can create their own tags directory to find products with similar properties, which itself is a product recommendation. Users with similar interests and similar label products can establish contact, set up a virtual theme community. Users enjoy community exchange, but also spontaneously found his neighbor users, even if not a member of the community for the user, the system can also tag analyze the user's interest. Obviously, tag-based collaborative filtering user is very effective. Due to the properties of the product record tag in the project, for content-based recommendation will play a great help. This allows the user to identify, add self-organized activity established label effective platform for the socialization of the recommended way.
Personalized homepage registered users when they log into the system will be tailored Amazon.com for the user's personalized page. Including interest to the user's commodity recommendation New Products interest to the user, the user has to purchase goods related products, the user's browsing history and other information. On the personalized homepage, personalized recommendation occupy the first place, this layout allows users to take full note of the recommendation system function, to encourage users to use.
Douban is the Website that Recommended Good Things. Collection and evaluation of the Amazon also used the same watercress multidimensional evaluation, the user can make the evaluation of the project, you can also evaluate the usefulness of the content of user comments. In addition to the collection function also uses watercress. Users can be found in a book (audio / video) under "" want to read "," reading "," read "label, select a label is equivalent to the book collection. Users of the collection project must be interest to the system will be based on project characteristics have been favorites to analyze the user's preference, thereby producing personalized recommendations. more involved in the evaluation and collection would "recommend" play a positive role.
Users can add tags socialization in the collection tag for the project, on the one hand to facilitate the user to organize their own collections catalog, on the other hand the user can find similar content items based on the tag. For example, in the content of the page item will show "watercress members used tags' Click the tab you'll see the list of projects based on the theme of many of the label. Users have the purpose of finding the required label, to find items of interest from the label list, similar to retrieve the directory, but the directory tag is added by the user spontaneously. Moreover, the system can also use the label property features items produced content-based recommendation. In short this allows the user to identify, add self-organized activities for socialization label recommended way to build an effective platform.
Neighbors and community neighbors and community are very unique place of Douban, recommended between users create the conditions. Watercress encourage users to find like-minded people with their own, add more neighbors and more will participate in the panel to help users discover new things of interest. Recommended neighbor often more innovative than the system more personalized items.
Active is recommended that each user is recommended contributors. Whether it is a book video, or comment content, and or discuss activities, as long as users feel good things can add to their recommendation among the "recommended" tag, so people with similar interests and his own are likely from the "My recommended "to find content of interest. Users can also make beans column, which is making a recommended list topic, your beans column more high ranking, the more likely to help more people.
The Compare of Douban and Amazon. Amazon's first personalized recommendation technology incorporated "personalized recommendation pioneer" to e-commerce sites, and in ten years time operation, the continuous research, improve the recommendation system. Data accumulated more than 10 years and continue to improve the achievements of the powerful Amazon now recommend strength. Systems based products and related accumulated huge user database, recording information including what each user has done in the last few years or a few minutes. For collaborative filtering recommendation system, there is nothing better than a powerful database has more advantage of it? In addition to the advantages of the database, Amazon intimate details of the design but also to recommend the system more perfect. In the Amazon website always reflect a concept: to help users to recommend a choice.
The first is a community watercress network, not in the trading relationship for the purpose, but to share the reading experience and get acquainted with the book club for the purpose of the community. Members of the watercress is a common interest to establish contact through audio books, watercress group is to establish contacts through joint participation of members. Then range of friends become more and more wide, the system make a group of people to meet another group of people and increase user mobility than simply search team. A big advantage is the watercress network of social relations and the people truly moved online, and formed a common interest for the media connections network. Personalized recommendation system algorithm is not limited to produce, but also a breakthrough will neighbor's recommendation applied to the system. Imitate real life word of mouth, spread neighbor's recommendation on the network. The Panel recommended that the collection and beans columns recommendation among users fully excavated. Compared with the recommended system algorithms, from people with similar interests get recommendations tend to be more effective, but there is no lack of interest in novel recommendation, you can also explore the new interest of the user. Watercress unearthed "bean column", "neighbor recommended" and "Favorite Group" is a very good recommendation application.
Conclusion
Internet development has greatly promoted the development of e-commerce, e-commerce development is an urgent need to support appropriate technology, our less developed recommendation technology hindering the development of e-commerce is the intention of this article, this paper comparative analyzes several recommendation technologies of typical B2C websites, points out the advantages and disadvantages between the 2 B2C websites in terms of personalization and automation recommendation.
